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ABSTRACT：In order to the difficulty of improvement of underwater soft soil ground in intertidal zones, the conventional vacuum 
preloading technology has been improved and modified systematically on aspects of construction of sand cushion, insertion of band 
drills, sealing membrane and its embedding, and vacuuming method. Sand cushion was constructed by methods such as constructing 
temporary cofferdams, local hydraulic filling or adopting hydraulic filled sand to avoid the scouring loss of sand by tiding. The band 
inserting machine was modified into a lifting type that during high tides the motor is lift up without moving the inserting machine and 
during low tides the motor is lift down to perform band drill inserting. In this way the inserting efficiency has been increased and the 
cost decreased. Sealing membrane embedment for ultra-soft soil was improved that the membrane was just inserted into muds by 0.5 m 
over, featured with simple procedures and good sealing. The vacuuming system was also properly designed in the center of improved 
ground area in order to make a uniform distribution of vacuum load. Through the above modification and improvement, the key 
technologies have been proposed to apply the conventional vacuum preloading technology to soft soil ground improvement in intertidal 
zones. Monitoring showed that during applying vacuum preloading, the soil ground had an inward displacement which reinforced the 
stability of slope though the slope was under adverse conditions of slope cutting, embedding of prefabricated piles, constructing of sand 
compaction piles and paving of temporary access roads. Application of those technologies have accelerated the construction progress 
to ensure the construction plan and saved the construction cost with good soil improvement result. 

RÉSUMÉ： Dans l’ordre à la difficulté d’amélioration de sol mou sous l’eau, au sol dans la zone intertidale, le vide conventionnel 
préchargement de technologie a été amélioré et modifié systématiquement sur les aspects de la construction du coussin sable, insertion 
des forets de bande, étanchéité membrane et son incorporation et aspiration méthode. Coussin de sable a été construit par des méthodes 
telles que la construction des batardeaux temporaire, local remplissage hydraulique ou adoptant hydraulique rempli de sable afin d’éviter 
des pertes à récurer de sable par tiding. La bande en insérant la machine a été modifiée dans un type de levage que lors des marées 
hautes, le moteur est levée vers le haut sans déplacement de la machine d’insertion et de marée basse, le moteur est ascenseur vers le 
bas pour effectuer l’insertion de foret de bande. Dans cette façon que l’efficacité de l’insertion a été augmentée et les coûts ont diminué. 
Enfoncement de la membrane pour sol ultra doux d’étanchéité a été améliorée que la membrane était juste insérée dans ILM de 0,5 m 
au-dessus, décrit avec des procédures simples et de bon étanchement. Le système aspiration visait aussi bien au centre du terrain 
améliorée afin de faire une distribution uniforme de la charge sous vide. Par le biais de la modification qui précède et de l’amélioration, 
les technologies clés ont été proposées pour appliquer le vide conventionnel préchargement de technologie d’amélioration de sol sol 
mou dans la zone intertidale. Le contrôle a révélé qu’au cours de l’application de préchargement par vide, le sol sol avait un déplacement 
vers l’intérieur, qui a renforcé la stabilité de pente, bien que la pente était dans des conditions défavorables de la pente, découpage, 
intégration des pieux préfabriqués, construction de pieux de sable compacté et le pavage de routes d’accès temporaires. Application de 
ces technologies ont accéléré la progression de la construction pour s’assurer que le plan de construction et sauvé le coût de construction 
avec résultat d’amélioration du sol. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

With a rapid development of China economy, more and more 
projects have been constructed in intertidal zones. In these zones 
the silt or silty clay covers on the ground surface, with a high 
water content, high void ratio and a low strength. These soils can 
not be used as foundation for the above structures if they are not 
treated or improved.  

It has been a difficult problem to improve soft soil ground in 
intertidal zones in that it is hard to utilized conventional ground 
improvement methods during low tides for a low surface bearing 
capacity of the soft soil. If conventional methods such as cement 
deep mixing method (CDM) or sand compaction pile method 
(SCP) are utilized, it is hard to meet the water depth requirement 
for use of the construction equipment. Even if the requirement 
for water depth is met, the construction efficiency is very low due 
to disturbing of variant tides so that the cost is unexpectedly high. 

The vacuum preloading technology is the first choice to 
improve soft soil ground since the vacuum loading can be quickly 
applied once without causing ground instability. Moreover there 
is no need for material surcharging, borrowing and transporting. 
So it is beneficial to apply the vacuum preloading technology to 
soft soil ground improvement in intertidal zones. In recent years, 
with the development of land vacuum preloading technology and 
advanced materials, the technology and equipment have been 
improved and modified greatly with a clear ground improvement 
mechanism, providing a good basis for development and research 
on the underwater vacuum preloading technology (Zhang 2007; 
Zhang & Liu 2007). Recently the underwater vacuum preloading 
technology has been researched on its application in intertidal 
zones. Several researches have been conducted in soft soil area 
such as Tianjin and Xiamen in China.  But in these researches, 
cofferdams were constructed firstly to form a closed intertidal 
ground so as to prevent entry of seawater. These construction 
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 measures would cost much(Liu 2006; Lin & Deng 2005; Dong et 
al. 2006.).  

In this paper, we have made systematical modification and 
improvement on the construction, band drill inserting, sealing 
membrane and its embedding, and vacuuming technology in 
order to apply conventional vacuum preloading technology to 
improving underwater soft soil ground in intertidal zones. 
Through the above modification and improvement, the key 
technologies have been proposed to apply the conventional 
vacuum preloading technology to soft soil ground improvement 
in intertidal zones. Monitoring showed that during applying 
vacuum preloading, the soil ground had an inward displacement 
which reinforced the stability of slope though the slope was under 
adverse conditions of slope cutting, embedding of prefabricated 
piles, constructing of sand compaction piles and paving of 
temporary access roads (Liu 2012). Application of those 
technologies have accelerated the construction progress to ensure 
the construction plan and saved the construction cost with good 
soil improvement result. 

 
2 TECHNOLOGY IMPROVEMENT 

1.1 2.1  Construction of sand cushion 

It is important to keep the sand cushion from loss due to tiding 
so as to ensure the vacuum preloading technology is applied 
successfully under water. We propose three types of sand cushion 
applied successfully for reference.   

 (1) Construct temporary cofferdams with a certain height 
around the ground to be improved. These cofferdams may be 
constructed with bagged sand by piling at time of low tides. The 
plinth of temporary cofferdams should coincide with the 
boundary of the ground to be improved. The top of cofferdams 
may be 1 m wide.  After the construction of temporary 
cofferdams, fill medium coarse sands onto the improvement 
ground by hydraulic filling. The temporary cofferdams may 
perform a function of prevent the sand cushion from being 
flashed and losing due to the tiding. The relationship among the 
temporary cofferdams, sand cushion and sealing trench is shown 
in Figure 1. 

 

 
Figure 1. Relationship among the temporary cofferdams, sand 

cushion and sealing trench 
 

(2)The sand cushion may be constructed with two layers as 
shown in Figure 2. The lower layer is constructed with bagged 
sand with a depth of 50 cm to 60 cm on the ground to be improved. 
Cofferdams are also constructed on the peripheries of the 
improvement ground, and inside the cofferdams is the medium 
coarse sand filled by hydraulic method. These medium coarse 
sand and bag sand can be used as sand cushion for draining.  

 

 
Figure 2. Scheme of sand cushion 

 
(3) Construct bagged sand of 0.6 m to 1.0 m deep as the sand cushion 

for draining. 

 

1.2 2.2  Inserting of band drains 

The band drains may be inserted with tracked type inserting machine 
during lower tides, directly inserted during higher tides by using 
construction ships. Since the latter method would be higher in cost, the 
former method should be used as much as possible. In order to improve 
the inserting efficiency, it is recommended to adjust the inserting machine 
in such a way that lifting the motor during higher tides and drop it during 
high tides as shown in Figure 3. This method can not only prevent the 
motor from soaked in seawater while keeping the inserting machines stay 
on site, but also improve the construction efficiency with lower cost. 

 

 
 

Figure 3. Modified inserting machine for band drains (during higher 
tides) 

 

1.3 2.3  Embedment of sealing membrane  

According to the technology requirement of vacuum preloading, the 
sealing membrane shall be embedded into the ground for 50 cm to prevent 
air entry. The sealing trench may be cut with light equipment or by labor. 
For the ground covered with silt on the surface, collapse usually occurs 
during cutting, so it is hard to obtain the trench with designed sections. In 
this case it is not necessary to cut the trench, and just tread the sealing 
membrane into the silt by feet with a depth of not less than 50 cm as 
shown in Figure 4. This method can also break the air with a good sealing 
result.      

 

 
 
Figure 4  Treading the sealing membrane into silt by labor 
 
It should be noted that both embedding of sealing membrane 

and installing of vacuuming system must be conducted during the 
same lower tide. The vacuuming system shall be installed before 
the tides covers the ground surface and have a vacuuming trial to 
suck the sealing membrane firmly for a purpose of avoiding the 
membrane damage due to the tide flushing. So the time for 
membrane inserting should not be too long. If condition permits, 
the polythene or polyvinylchloride membrane should be used 
with two layers if it is 0.12 mm to 0.14 mm thickness for each 
layer, or with one layer if it is 0.24 mm to 0.30 mm for each layer.    

Bagged sand

Medium coarse sandCofferdams Cofferdams
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1.4 2.4   installation of vacuuming system  

Generally the vacuuming equipment shall be distributed along 
the peripheries of the improvement ground. In the improvement 
method, we have also distributed the vacuuming system in the 
center of the ground to make a more rapid and uniform rise of the 
vacuum pressure with good efficiency.     

3 APPLICATION IN PROJECTS 

1.5 3.1  Project introduction 

The north harbor basin of Tianjin Port is planned to be 
constructed on the beach in the intertidal zones. The construction 
length is 412 m to contain two berths with each capacity of 5 tons. 
According to conventional method, the temporary cofferdams 
should be constructed firstly, then the bank slope be filled and the 
ground be improved. But the basin dredging and pile driving can 
be conducted only after the bank slope is treated. As a result the 
construction period would be so long that it cannot meet the 
requirement of the owner. In this case, we proposed the 
application of the underwater vacuum preloading technology for 
soft soil ground improvement in these intertidal zones. It has been 
the first application of this improved method in Tianjin Port area 
(Li et al., 2013).    

1.6 3.2  Improvement result 

In this project, the channel excavation and pile-driving are 
being conducted during application of underwater vacuum 
preloading technology for the ground improvement. The ground 
surface settlement, settlement of each soil layer, pore-water 
pressure, and lateral displacement were monitored, and the field 
vane test was also conducted. Here we just present the monitoring 
results of the ground surface settlement and lateral displacement.    

3.2.1 Degree of consolidation 
The monitored ground surface settlement is the sum of that 

occurred during inserting band drains and that occurred during 
vacuum preloading, as shown in Table 1 for each improvement 
zone. 

  
Table 1. Degree of consolidation and settlement for each 

improvement zone upon unloading 
Zone 1 2 

Full loading period(d) 93 96 

Settlement during inserting band 
drains(cm) 

62.4 56.4 

Settlement during preloading(cm) 127.1 132.1 

Total(cm) 189.5 188.5 

Calculated final settlement(cm) 207.8 208.9 

Degree of consolidation (%) 91.2 90.2 

 

 

3.2.2  Lateral displacement at depth 
As shown by eight groups of monitoring data, the bank slope 

had a displacement to the sea side direction before vacuum 
preloading. But it had an invert direction displacement when the 
vacuuming pressure rose to meet the design requirement. Under 
the combined influences of bank slope cutting, driving of precast 
piles and sand compaction piles, surcharge loading and road 
paving, the bank slope had a displacement to the sea side 
direction with a very small rate which would not pose the safety 
of the slope.  

 

3.2.3  Soil physical and mechanical index after improvement 
Samples were taken in the center of the improvement zone to 

obtain the change of water content, void ratio and density and the 
vane test were also conducted. Compared to the index before 
improvement, it was showed that the water content, void ratio 
had obviously decreased, but density and vane shearing strength 
had increased prominently.  The comparison of vane shearing 
strengths before and after improvement is shown in Figure 6. 

 

 
Figure 6. Comparison of vane shearing strengths before and after 

improvement 
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 2 CONCLUSIONS 

By considering the characters of the intertidal zones, 
systematical modification and improvement have been made on 
the conventional vacuum preloading technology, and further 
application showed a good soft soil ground improvement result. 
The following conclusions are drawn:  

(1) New technique for construction of sand cushion is 
proposed by constructing temporary cofferdams, hydraulically 
filling sand or dredged sand to form sand cushion on the surface 
of improvement zone. These methods had resolved the sand 
cushion loss due to tiding.  

 (2) Modification is made on the inserting machine for the 
band drains. the band inserting machine was modified into a 
lifting type that during high tides the motor is lift up without 
moving the inserting machine and during low tides the motor is 
lift down to perform band drill inserting. In this way the inserting 
efficiency has been increased and the cost decreased.   

 (3)In a project in Tianjin Port area, although under those 
unfavorable conditions of bank slope cutting, driving of precast 
piles and sand compaction piles, surcharge loading and road 
paving, the later displacement of the improvement zone had a 
displacement towards the zone by application of underwater 
vacuum preloading technology. The modified underwater 
vacuum preloading technology had not only ensured the stability 
of the bank slope, but also accelerated the construction progress, 
ensure the designed construction period and saved a lot of 
construction cost. 
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